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Damaged titles reviewed(both campuses)
Collection Development Advisory Group approves
Spring database trials
Review and evaluate the discovered books with
catalog errors at both libraries
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Annual review of the Professional Development
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COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT

Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Annual Undergraduate Faculty Liaison
Orientation meeting
Monographs selecting & ordering begins
Review and evaluate the discovered books with
catalog errors at both libraries

Spring semester database trials end
Order replacement copies of damaged/lost titles
Liaison "Learning Together" Spring session
Collection Development Advisory Group reviews trials &
provides subscription recommendations
Selector deadline to spend 100% of
allocated monographs budget
E-book demand-driven acquisition program suspended
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Review and evaluate the discovered books with catalog
errors at both libraries

AY

Fall Semester Begins

Spring semester database trials begin
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Review and evaluate the discovered books with
catalog errors at both libraries

M

Review GovDocs item selection list
Collection Development Advisory Group
approves Fall database trials
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Review and evaluate the discovered books
with catalog errors at both libraries

Spring Semester Begins
Check-in with liaisons per current assignment
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Review and evaluate the discovered books with
catalog errors at both libraries

B
FE

Fall semester database trials begin
Liaison "Learning Together" Fall session
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Unit hosts annual Halloween Purchase Party
Selector deadline to spend 35% monographs budget
Review and evaluate the discovered books with
catalog errors at both libraries

Fall semester ends
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Review and evaluate the discovered books with
catalog errors at both libraries

V

Fall semester database trials end
Collection Development Advisory Group reviews
trials and provides subscription recommendations
Order replacement copies of damaged/lost titles
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Selector deadline to spend 50% of allocated
monographs budget
Collection Development Librarian deadline
to spend 65% of allocated monographs budget
Review and evaluate the discovered books with
catalog errors at both libraries
Submit FDLP Biennial Survey of Depository
Libraries (every other year)

Fiscal Year Begins
Annual donations report from previous fiscal year
Annual ILL reports from previous fiscal year
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Ebook demand-driven acquisitions program
reactivated, funds permitting
Review and evaluate the discovered books with
catalog errors at both libraries
Undergraduate Liaison assignments begin

Fiscal year ends
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Annual review of the Collection
Development Policy
Annual demand-driven acquisitions report
Review and evaluate the discovered books
with catalog errors at both libraries
Annual review of Government Documents
Collection Development Policy

Spring semester ends
Damaged titles reviewed (both campuses)
Unfilled monograph orders from previous
fiscal year are canceled
End-of-year purchase orders deadline
Monograph fund codes revised
GOBI Basics for New Selectors training
Review and evaluate the discovered books
with catalog errors at both libraries

